
: Chiristinn Conmiunilon. 
adel he 

to sib do ids if nex. aha aig and 
Pastor. Good morning, Bro. J, | 

Aue 
ns” We mi 

pring. Bro. J, do you take | 

refor funioor. 
associates in her work | 

‘ to obey Chriny; | 
i of 

whe ignore | 
the common 

d and gener- 

for she et 

ollows that it is right to neglect 
work in which they may dif- 

whils such co-operation contin 
ues, therwise, one Lut palls 

: ¢ other builds, and instead of 
e is fons, 

ght ta co -operate at any 
11a be at t wll times, unless 

eplion is conunanded. This 
: o admit that the points of | ; 

a ctrine of pra-tica which have led 
national distinetiony are 

and not i main. 
7 | tain d therefore staap all de. 
. { nominations as sch ismatics, and as 

: tics are not churches, it 
Squisaleat to a denial 

Who 4 pre 

18,9, 8 curse is invoked 

poe 0 i Er view 
npon it, as also in works of benevor 

{lence and charity, 
All members of the church ough 

to be Christians, but some are 
“| yet, being regularly members, are| 

entitled to and must enjoy church 
privileges and fellowship. All Uhrig. 

+ | tians ought to Le members of thé 
| chareh, but some are not; and nak | 
being such, cannot be admitted to 

| church fellowship, We see therefo 
that church fellowship may ex 

I g any who deviate from the doe-|j 

trines of Christin his teaching, though 
the e. character of the teacher be ever 

3 mands to tem away from. those who 
“though they have the form of godii- 
ness, deny the power thereof.” This 

{denial may be either in words, or in 
a refusal to ohey the command of 

In 2 Joba 10, 11 he says, “If there 
come any 

10k, into. your 

him God speed is 

nto you, and bring not this. 

‘where Christian does not, since that 
is dependent upon and outward in its | 
characteristics: and so may Christian 
fellowship exist where church does 

{ not, that being dependent upon in- 
ward characteristics. Just as 8 na 
tive bora citizen of our country 
would, by virtue of the right of birch, | 
be entitled to exercises, and enjoy the | 
protection of the government; but 
from his hatred or opposition to the 
principles of the government, 
would not be entitled as a citizen, 
the confidence of good citizens; w 
on the other hand, one of f. 
birth, throngh the’ 
our atone Ss he 
obedience yielded to our laws, might 

partake of bis evil deeds.” In the | have the full confidence of all good tight to co-operate in work, | other instances the command was to | citizens, that he was ove truly at 
dissolve connections already existing, 
because of mon-conformity; 

heart, but net havi ing obeyed the nat- 
but in | yralization laws, would have to be 

tliis case the party is an outsider, and | depied the exercise and enjoyment of | 

to enter upon the work with those 
represented as in the house. He is to 
be refused any participation or com- 
 munion, and ‘a prohibition given as 
to offering him any encouragement | 
in his own work. That the house 
here alluded to is the church, and 
not our ordinary dwellings, must be 

| evident toefery thinking mind, not 
only from the context, but from the 
fact that in our habitations we are 
both commanded and exhorted, time 
and again, “to use hospitality to all 
men; to do ‘good to all men; to feed 

{ the hungry; to feed our enemies; to 
‘be careful to entertain strangers,” 
ae, while there is not a word in the 

convection showing that there must: 
“| first be a parley to find out whether 
{or not they agree with us in the- 

ve 

arch those | 
for the 

ology. 

other Scriptures is sometimes drawn 
fram a cireamstance which wocarred 

| during the life of var Savior. One 
| wad found casting ont devils in his 

| name, who followed not with the dis 
giples.. ‘The di 

feyorted the fact to. the 
iples forbade him, | 

| A differeht conclusion from that 
forced. upon our minds by these and 

down | coming along us a veacher, proposes | 3 citizen's duties and protection, 

Conclusion, 
By way of illustrating the practi. | 

cal operation of the principles, laid | 
dowu let us state that baptism is the 
uppointed medium by which a public] 
profession of faith in Christ is to be | 
made. The church is the appointed 
custodian, charged with the duty of 
properly. administering, both as to 
determining the subject, and confer 
ring the rite. Therefore the ehnrch 
alone ought or can haves controling 
voice therein, The word of life 
which is to be proclaimed, was like: 
wise given to the church, and no one 
else was charged with the responsi 
bility of making it known; therefore 
the organs through which # is to be 
sounded abroad, must be of her se- 
lection and appointed from among 
her membership of those whe are di. 
vinely qualified. The communion of 
the Lords * Supper, by which the pas 
sion of Christ is vo be presented in | 
symbol before the world, was also | 
placed in'tho castody of the chirch, 
to be held up hy the church, as such, 

| to the gaze of the world. There none 
but church members can be legal par. 
ticipants, and they only when togeth- 
er in church capacity. 

The charge of 

“{ their restricted commadion, is Hot 
7 fjnst, since her ecimmunion is po more 

| restricted than that of the ones mak. wi | ing the hugs They balisee, * do. 

#1 of tbe subject 

y aliedge3 
against Tt onlled 

J. No; I have but a few dollars on 
nd, and I want to take the Mobile 
Y ploter this year, 
P.~Bro. J. do you like the Register 

etter than you do the Barrier? 
d.~Well, the Register is a very 

good paper, and will be uncommonly | 
futeresting the present year, owing 
to the fact that our ustional eonven- 
[Sion is to meet and nominate a candi- 
date for Preside, and then 1 will 
find out a great deal about the Cen: 
tennial at Philadelphia. 

P.~Bro. J., #f you will just take 
ithe Aranava Baprisr, you will see 
all that is worth knowing about the 
National Convention, gud I dare say 
you will find more about the Centen- 
nial in the Avamama Barrisy, than 
you will in the Register. And not! 
only so, Bro. J., but do you believe | | 
that & Christian man is justifiable in 
the sight of God, in taking a politi- 
cal paper, and neglecting his relig- | 
ious paper? Aud, Bro. J., you spoke I” 
of being interested m the National 

{ Convention, are you not interested in 
| the meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention ? 

J. ~~¥es; but there will be nothing 
EW SBUUt 71 have road the mid- 

utes: of several conventions, and 1 
know about what will be done. 

P.—~Bro. J. if you will take the 
| ALaBaxa Barrist, ard read the pro- 
oeedings of our State Convention, 
and of the Southern Baptist Convea- 

| tion, and then say that yon sre not 
pl leassd, as well as edified, 1 will 

| make you a present of the paper 
| twelve mouths, 

J.~=No; there is no necessity for 
my taking the paper. My neighbor, 
Bro. B., takes it, and I read his paper 
occasionally. 

P.—~Well. Bro. J., You and Bro. B. 
are both wrong. Bro, B. is wrong 
for letting you read the paper, when 
you are able to pay for it; and you 
are wrong for taking the advantage 
of the editors, and getting the bené- 
fit of something vou don’t pay for. 
J~You preachers call on us too 

often for money, any how. There is 
Foreign Missions, Heme Missions, 
State Missions, Centennial, Arasama 
Barris, and our prescher, 
P.—Bro. J, how mach did You 

pay the three Mission Boards? 
J.~Nothing; 1 believe “charity 

ought to begin st home.” 
P.—How much did you give for 

the endowment of Howard College? 
J ~Well, I was not prepared to do | 

anything the day the collection was 
taken up, 

P.~Well, how much did yon pay | 
Jour pastor ? 

J.~1 subscribed one dollar, but 1 
have not paid it yet. 
P~Well, now, Bro. J., ss your re- 

ligion has cost von nothing in twelve 
months, let me cheer the hearts of 
our noble editors by sending them 
your name and money. 
d.~No; I have some very serious 

objections to thie paper. | 
: PieAb! What ave they, Bro. J. ? 

mbers of the ohuy iow ea Thspaper dese in. polities to 
"4 ing as they do that any y applicsion some ¢ 

and. sing, 1 ” iF it hod learned music 
and motion from an angel, 9s be 
passed at v through the air, 
about his ministries below. So i¥ the 
prayer of » good wan, Jeremy Tay- 

| lor 
All the succession of time, ull the 

changes in nature, sll the variéties of 
light and darkness, the thousand 
thousands of nceidents in this world 
and every contingency to mam, and 
to every creature, doth preach our 
funeral sermon, snd ealls us to look 
snd see how the old sexton Time 
throws up the earth, and digs a 

i grave where we must lay our sins or 
our sorrows and sow our bodies, till 
they rise again in s fair or in au in 
tolerable etemity.—Jeremy Taylor. 
Tis sweet, an year by year we lose 
Friends out of sight, in faith to muse 

| How grows in paradise our store.— 
{ Reble, 

God eating for us we are strong to 
re; with God pear us, we are strong 
o die.— Rev. T. Jones. ; 
No mau is wiore miserable than he 

that hath ne adversity; that man is 
not tried whether he be good or had; 

“hastening on 
‘when yoar Joy 

look back on 

instantly aud forever. 

| less, nn their 

Anticipate the happy momen, 
wings of time, Bi 

: ably of the » 
its of the just ntade perfect, 

—the approving swile of Jesus fixes 
your everlasting happ PRY destiny; and 
you dre Pldoging into “the soa of life 
and love unknown without 8 bottom | 
tom or a shore,” Stop & IROMEnt J 

yonder dark and miser- 
able world that 
your eve on the meagre, vain, coa- 

| vem tible articles of orasmental 
which you once hesitated tu. giv 
for Christ, the King of Glory; and : 
on that glance, decide th . questio 

A Question. 
The ornaments you are w 

though /useless and worse tao user 
present state, can be so 

disposod of as to feed the hun 
clothe the naked, relieve, the ; 

{ lighten the dark min 
the Holy Scriptures, 
rious gospel throug 
Little do the inla 
Ghristian® nd 
and distress, 
part of the | Juhabitants 
Still less idea can 

know of the want 

ts of the earth, 

and God never crowns those virtues | gre 
which are only facultion aud disposi- 
tions, —Jeremy Th 

O Lord | am “epprossed, undertake 
for me. Tsaiah 88:14. 

The Lord heareth, and dalivereth 
them out of all their troubles.— 
Poalms 34:17. 
My right hand bath thine immortality, 
In an eternal grosping: ~ Mrs, Browns 
rg. 

How much poorer Is our talk than 
Most of us are but half 

A few words with sym. 

onr feeling | 
| articulate, 

Pathy go further than volumes utter 
{ ed 10 a dull heart and negligert ear. 
wTlolme Lee. 

The tissue of every Christisi’s des- 
tiny is wrought with threads of mer- 
ty, and mercy impresses lor own 
lovely characters on every trial she 
§ called to bear.~ Dr. Raffles. 

All troubles have their commissions 
and instructions from God, what to 
do, where to go, whom to tech, and 
whom to pass over. Reynolds. 

The school of the cross is the school 
of light; it discovers the world is vani- 
Ly, base: ees, and wickedness, and lets 
us see more of God's mind. Out of 
dark affliction comes spiritual light. — 
John Bunyan, 

Resolved and agreed that God's 
will ought te determine mine, aud not 
mive to pretend to determine the wily 
of Gud Gossner. 

“Forever with the Lord.” Com: 
fortable words indeed § for they open 
all the future, and show it to be 8 fue 
tore, and show it te bea future of un- 
troubled, unending life. 
there | men die but once. No sin 
there | the One Offering put it for 

No sorrow for loss ever away. 
friends! they are rejoined in { 
Above all no possibility 
and falling again into the 
from which we AIS 480 indi 

bred up in the Llackest ig 
hardened in all manner of 

| cause of charity} hang 

Ne death. 

jeame. As they w 
he Abus a addressed the 

; ould see comin down 
: | heaven a very fine thread=so. fom | ! of wandering | corme ang go ould 

creatures have been pining in want! 
How many have languished and 
groaned on beds of abject wretehed- 
uess! [low many children have been 

ranec, 
iquity #| 

How many immortal souls have gone | 
{down to acll, with a Jie in their right 
Laud, baving never heard-of the true 
God and the only Saviour! Some of | 
these miseries might have been miti- 
gated; some poor wretch have felt 
Bis pain relieved; some widow’s heart 
been jnife to sing for joy; some help- | 

{ less orp | han have been taught in the 
Sabbath-scheol, and grained up fora 

| bappy life bere and hereafter, The 
Holy Bible and valuable tracts might 
have been far more extensively circu 
lated in heathen lands had vou not 
been afraid of bein hg thoagh unfash- 
ionable, and not “like other folks 1" 
had you not prefered adorning your 
persons, and cherishing the sweet sa- 
ductive feelings of vanity aud pride. 

An Appeal. 

O Christian sisters, believers in 
God, in Christ, in awn eternal heaven 
Land an eternal belll Can you hesj- 
tate and ask what you shall do? Be- 
dew those ornaments with the tears 
of contrition; consecrate them to the | 

them on the | 
dying Lord. Delay cross of your 

with all your not an instant, 
| might, if not to make reparation for 
the past, at least to ‘ent a coutin- 
nance of the evil in re. 

i tne > 

Drawings of the Holy Spirit. | 
Dr. Payson once, woe, in the progress of |: a revival at Portland, gave notice | 

shat he would be 10 see any 
Josng person who did not intend to 

igion. About thirty or Jary 
ere about tn Jeav 

me 

t nvisi : 

pirits wil be wel MT 
ir | 

You k w om 
appear before the rood of Jehovab; | 

t you have left; fix |so m 
iu 

itants of a free|f 

adured by the greater | *OP% 

seasons of recreation by 
of dissipation, and repeat the fe 
of the Winter ia the retreats of he 
Sammer. ; 

i ll 

How Raps 1 
Many men, we he 

tin ibe » war | 

say that he loves, ov = 
They like to have him 1 
plain terms that he 
they are absent. 
mens that come fi 
however free they m ¥ 
ty. And a little p 
face, or manner, is at 
one who hes Eivenberss 
for's lifetime, 

magiuation tha mes. atin 
of love we sea 
Man will belie 
with {ar loss visi 
18 neces: to prove 
to her. She. ls more 
longer letters than he 
ment of promise snd vo! 
supplemented by 
Scattered all through 
Grigving Joka of into her so term of en a me, 

some little token hat ihe ta h 
what no other ; 

| women “loving | foroser? 
they love mA) 

_— another roms 36 
love comes an Swation 0 

b &  



2 0d, pickled. in he 
Sti Then that region is mi 

higround. We hope that Bro. Bailey 
ean make it & visita We are | 
very sorry that Bro, Travis Thames 

| was forced to leave the Seminary be- 
fore the close of the session, on ac | 
count of sore eyes. But we are glad |. 
110 learn of the efficient aid which he 

| 18 rendering inthe revival at Green- 
= ville, Alpi—sWe love the Ata: 
{maya Barner, and many of my 

{ church members will take it as soon | 
an they can get the muney, [I wish 

hd were in gvery family connceted 
| with my congregation.— C. W. Buek, 

g | Loschapakn— 1 he communica: 
issue, “A Hard Case,” 

13 gives, no doubt, the experience of 
| many brethien who hag labored for | 
{the paper. Yet it cheers our hearts 

P , and can do just what he | pac 
: Ia. fF | 

is all vight, Bro. P.; But have you net | 
a centennial committee in y our chr ch, 
to collect what the brethren will give 
for the glorious object of placing our | 

| noble institution on # firm and lasting 
basis ? I not, can’t you have one ap- 
pointed ?———Now iy a good time 
10 subscribe for the Arasana Bap- 

vist. Tell your neighbor thst we are 
going to publish an elaborate account 
of the approaching session of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and ask 

him to subscribe. The Green 
ville Advocate of April 27th, says: 

| “It has been a number of years since 

there was as much interest in felig- 
ion manifested as at the present time,’ 

: ue 82. 00 t& ¥ Hoard Conige. That 

i 

| county, My appointment here was 

teaching a full school or and ron 
dering complete ratisfaction in po 
relations. Bro. B. has done a fine | 
work in this conutry in 8 very quiet 
way. At Georgiana we much enjoy- 
ed ourself, first it the house of Dr. 
Bruner, and then with Sister Miloer | 
and her interesting family, which is 
the family of the late Elder Milner, | 
who was so many years pastor at this 
place. Sister M. is also a relation of 
ours, aud we were much pleased to 
have an apportutity to be with her 
family. 

Evergreen. 
This is the county site of Conecuh 

We are glad that Bro, Crumpton is | far Tuesday night; reaching the place 
leo blessed in bis new field of labor.— | at, 10 a m., and havieg nothing else 
—=Rev, 8. C, Goosely, (colored) of 

Colombia, 8. C., recently sued Lis 
to do, aud everybody scemiug to be 
busy with the Circuit conrt, I also 

wet, soon ; volled up 
longs, covered me with alan: 

et, and once in a while she would | 

Lalip i in as gently asa cat and Improve gs 

the fire. : 
Saturday about 10 o'clock, T met 

Bro. Curry; who had come aftvr me 
10 carry me over the next week's 
tour. We decided to go to church, 

where ste heard Bro. J. E. Bell, who 
is pastor here also, preach a brief but], 
good sermon. With brethren Curry 
and Bil, wo went home with Dr. 
John W. Locke and spent a plossamt | 
hour at dinner. Dri Lock j 

brother, who bike Iv. Robinson may 

find it necessary to enter a bigher 
work, le has been greatly useful in 

the Bubba deschool canse in this coun: 

try. He has two very interesting 
chilbren;—a son and daughter, whom 

hie is raising for the [Howard and the 
Judson. 

strament in bringing 
Hois not, however, 

but au active 
work—work ¢ne 
th his whole nl 

Nao church can be bul 
the efforts of the pay, 

eo-operation of the 

" rs. He may preach eloquently 
if his members are 

active and give hig 
no other snpport than their approba: 
tion of his. preaching and his salary. 
he will fail to ‘accomplish his desired 
bject, namely, the salvation of sip 

ners and the building up of (he 
church, To be successful, he must 
have the getive assistance of his 
menthers, They must work with 
him. Ile is the leader—they are the 

{ soldiers. To gain the victory the 
soldiers must fight. They must not 

leave all the fighting to the leader, 
Too many church members are con. 

tent to leave all the work to their 
Pastor. He must do the preaching, 
the praying, the singing, the Visiting 
the sick, and in many cases the giv, 
ing. They act as if they had nothing 
to do bul to come to church, when it 

i» convenient, and listen to the 
preaching. Sgch Christians, if iu 

{ deed they be Christians, have a very 

- Then Bro. Carry and 1 left for our 

second week's trip, leaving another 

went Pio the bourt house. The honor | *PP intment ot Evergreen, wh’ oh 1 
to know that the paperis loved by. cliurch for past due salary, and the 

are happy to know that Rev. 3. 0. | * 0 vew way of “raising the minis 
B. Lowry, of Mobile, will deliver the | 127 solary.”— Working Christian.— 

~—It is stated that the mother of 

Ist. Aman was on trial for drawing | 
his kuife on another, who ran from 

{annual sermon at our spprowching | 
College Commencement. There 
are saifl to be over 62,500 churches 
in the United States with’ sittings 
for 11,000,000 people. This leaves 

| three-fourths of our people no room 
at church, did they all attend at 
once, ~ Fisk University, Nash- 
ville, has a society for the cvangoli- 
zation of Africa. In the U, 8. 

| are 400 religious journals, thirty-five | 

; paper, 5b ola 

will have a 

a copy. Mailed 
al By WwW. H. 

| a pathy and support.” =e What is | 
{the matter with a Baptist: paper 

of which belong to the Daptists.— 
Bro. Bailey's recent visit to 

the Dethel association was most 
1 heartily received. The people heard 
him with joy. The high water and 
lack of transportation interfered 
‘with his first appointment. ——--It 
may be of in'erest to our readers to | 
know bow our offices rank in num. 
ber of subscribers, Marion is first, of 
course. Then comes Mobile, Selma, | 

| Talladega, Montgomery, = Benton, 
Greenville, Tuscaloosa, Pine Level, 
ae, But Pine Level is tie Banner 
fice, because while it hes 8 large! 

they are all permanent, Bre. J. 
IY. Dickson looks after that offipe. 

Hel We fare sorry to sce that the 

Centennial contest in Missoni 

ery that Wm, Jewell College is. 
not Ly its charter secured to the’ Bape | 
tists. To this the Central Baptist | 
replies: “There is nothing—and we 
say it with sorrow-—in the history of 
Missouri Baptiste, #0 unreasonable, | 

fy when it shrinks from saying yes to 
oft the question: ‘Do you believe that 
“+ | immersion of the body in water is 

~ | the only Christian baptism.’ "Cen: 
tral Baptist~Its “charter must be| 

om | amended.” = Such a paper is “not 
ie secure’ 10. the Baptiste eemeett A 

churches leaders, who are the Elders, 
icy are always looked to as! 

ead church is a mudfort.. What | 
im t be done with it P— Deuteroriomy. 

proposo to answer Deut’s question | 
by asking him one. We sce 

v- When they get wrong how | 
they he reached #4 Sister. 

| 
| 

Gen. BF, Butler was a Baptist, and 
was desirous that her boy should be- 
come a minister.———-The General 
Association of Kentucky Baptists! 
meets in Louisville on the 23rd inst. 

We believe Dr. Renfroe to be { we 
ote of the purest and best men 

purest and best men in Georgia, and | 

we sce in almost every issue of the 

Ludex, ih refercnee to what seems to 
ws the merest trifle of a misunderstand- 
ing. —Religiowe -dlerald, «vu Bro, 

B. W, Dussey, the lovel pastor of 
{ the Huntsville church, has been as 
sisting Dr. Landrum in a revival at 

| Memphis. ~Some first-rate arti- 
cles are left over. One in particular, 

{ 

| 

him; but the proof did not show that 
he had any knifer—=the man simply 
ran from the power of an inventive 
imagivation; verdiet, “Not guilty.” 
¥ 

Iai of its regular readers. Wel cnse was decided in bis favor. = the State was vindieating  nself, 

2. A mogro on trial for stealing a 
pumpkin worth 20 ecuts. The proof 

| quarrel; one was charged with using 
{ obscene language on the pablie high- 

therefore we are pained at rome things way, &e. Proof not clear:—Prouf 
quite clear that the other one had 
done this. We did not hear the ver 
dict. His Honor, Judge Henry, is a 
fine old gentleman, and has the bear- 

i my of an upright and traly compe | 

i 

tent Cireanit jurist. The greatest re- 
lief ‘that Alabama has reached is 
found ina corps of honest Circuit 
judges. The court and the rain en- 

which we will give next week, is | tively defeated our mecting at Ever. 

“The Preachers are Responsible for 
52.” 

Wayeid side Not ten. 

Greenville Circ. 

| The 20d Sabbath in April I was 
with the church and pastor in Green: 
ville, Ala. This was the begin 

{hing of my towr arranged. by the 
"feontinnes.. Some Yave raised the | Rev. W, G. Curry, of the Pethlchem 

association. Greenxille is of the Als 
bama association? Lut the list of aps 
pointments begun at that place at the 
request of the Rev. B, II. Crumpti u 

t the pastor. The congregation to hear 

| 

i 
§ 

green. We spent a pleasant night at 
the home of Bro. Y. M. Rabb, 

Old Town, 

as very clear. Verdict, “guilty, fine 
I 
| nig. "8rd. Two negro girls hud a 
| Alabama, and Dr. Baker one of the 

trurt | will be in keeping with the 
name of the place. We speat Satar 
day night with Bro. Narried, at Bell 
ville, = R. 

Burnt Corn, April 20, 1876, 
ec AI, mmo 

Not Fair. 

We have met with quite a number this fruit and he will nec essarily be 
of brethren who complained, or rath- 
er mentioned, that the Aravava Pap 

TIET is not asx large as some other 
Baptist papery, and that therefore the 
subserintion price is higher than it 
ought to be. Such brethren have 

low idea of their drties. They have 
been wrongly taught, or they have 

never been taught at all. 
True genuine faith is an aetive - 

principle. . It produces works, when. 
ever itistruly exercised. Christiani. 

ty in the heart will show itself inthe 

life. Tobe a Christian in deed and 

in truth is to have this love of God 

in the heart, and our bodies become 

the Temples of the Holy Spirit. The 
Holy Spirit dwelling within us pro- 

duces fruit io our lives and this fruit 

a 
i 
i 

aciive and earnest worker for Je- 

| 
} 

s love, joy, peace, long suffering, gen 
tleness, guoduess, faith, meckness, 

temperanee. Let a Christian have 

tus. 

Would that our churches of tle 

present day had more of the spirit 
that characterized the Christians in 

the days of the Apostles! It is not 
compared it with the Christion Tudor ao much eloquent preachers «and 
and the Memphis Dupt'ef, and par 
ticularly with the latter. They say 
that ona of these papers is an eight 

page and the other a sixteen page 

learned divines that we need, as ear- 

nest, active, zealous preachers and 

members, Christianity is a fixed 

fact, let Infidels and Skepties say 
sheet, while there is no diff srence in what ther will. It has stood its 

{ the price of thesd’ several journal 
In this complaint there sre soveral 
errors, and error iv always very un 

fair. 

Itis mot tree that these able pa. 

pers alluded to are larger than the 

Avapara Barrisr. The Tader is per- 

Wednesday, we went in company { haps a little larger than our paper. 
vith by A. J. Bobinvon, ria “Ol | 
Towa” to his house; by that, ronte 
more than twenty-five miles, At Old 
Town the appointment was not very 
well knowny and the people were busy; 
s0 from one canxe and another, there | 
Was bot a man at church exeept-Dr. | 
R. and.eursclf. Seven ladies and two 
little girls composed. our congregs- 
tio. I talked to them for half an 
hour; we went home with Sister Deer 

: the Centennial discourse at 11 o ‘clock, | to dinners.and about night wo reach ‘uncalled for, and unjustifiable in law, | way very good, and at night to hear | * | ed the inviting home of Dr. Robin. 
8. | morals, or common propriety, as the preaching. A Centennial comwittee | "0% beyond the Sepulgn river, near 
{attacks that have been made upsn | was organized, after the chnrch inf $e village of 
| William Jewell-C wllege, for no other | conference had unavimously voted its | Brookl Yr, 
purpase than to divert f®m it sym | endorsement and go-operation with | In this tramp with Dr. R.; and ‘two 

the enterprise, Bro. Was, the chair | nights al his agreeable home, I en 
nian of the eommitice. 18 earnest in { joyed him hey little. The Diovtor is 

this cause, and: will bring his stub. | 80 intelligent, cultivated, Christian 
book up all right in the eud. 

I was much gratified at the evi 
dences of a promising outlook for the 
church and pastor at Greenville. Bro. 
Crumpton is hard. at work, has bis 
church organized and hopeful, while 
be is fiomly. fixed in the confidence 
and love of his people, and the 
spect. of the entire community, It is 
one of our most important points, and | 
have no donbt™hat Bro. C. will do 
he work well. 

: arly Friends 

At Greenville I unexpectedly wet 
Tome friends of my childhood and 
youth, Mrs. Gamble, wife of Col. 

| Gamble, is one of & family the memo- 
ry of whom oarvied me back to the | 

eo of deat mother, ‘Baker Bonds, | 

has resolved that they shall have th 

her father's: family, are ampng my | 808 
arliest recollections: “A First-rate peo: | Fri 

fter preaching on Sabbath, an 
ut Blernie Sacenly ou me 

gentleman, and thoroughly alive to 
the interests of ‘the. denomination, < 
And it is believed to be his duty to 
devote himself to a higher vocation 
than any which has yet engaged him, 
The intdrvdning day was the time 
of our meeting with the Brooklyn 
church. | It was a goed meeting; con 
gregation very good, and the success 
reasonable. This church has a red} 
nice house - of worship, ‘and a good 

Bat if those who make this’ assump- 
tion, will spreal the ons over the 
other, they will see the difference is 
small; and then if they will dompare 
the size of type wid the amount of 
advertising, they will discover that 
in current reading matter weekly, the 
difference is not worth consideration. 
And one page of the Arasams Bar. 
TIST just about covers four pages cof 
the Memphis Baptist, so that in 
point of fact our paper ix about as 
large as the others. "There is a great 
deal of hambug about eight and six- 
teen page papers. People too fre- 

{quently simply count tho pages with. 
out thinking of the size of the pages 
and (ype and matter whieh fills then. 
We greatly prefer for eve rv reason 
the four page sheet, And. then again, 
i we mistake not, our subseriptian 
price is not so high as the papers 
mentioned. 
We may add that thi complaint 

alluded to has in no instance been 
made to us in an unpleasant tone, It 
has been by friends of our paper. 

{ All over the State where we have 
{ been the brethren have spoken in 
terms of hosts admidation of the 

membership, bat no pastor. Dr. R.} he 

monthly ‘meetings. We din 
Capt. Robinson's in the villa ith 10 cal 
a fine gathering of new * Mendy who | heir cor 
wen} Wily us there, : 

. — last aint h 
King of him; did | ret 

ig of Lis wherea- | ing- 

mc 
| 

ground for 1300 vears, and ias 

to day than it cver was, The ne of 

argument is past. What is wanted’ 

now is deep earnest piety and 7¢ al: 

ons active workers, - 

The success that has attended the 

labors of Moody and Sankey and 

other lav preachers, proves to us 

what is needed. W hy shonld not 

such men as Whittle and Bliss be 

found in every church? They are 

not distinguished for_their learning, 

uor for their eloquence, but for their 

earnestness and zeal; for their cner® 

gy and devotion in working for Je- 
sus, These are qualities that are need- 

| ed. Christians need to be avoused 
from their lethargy and indofence. 
tach member of the chureli must 

feel that he or she Las a work to do 
When the importance of Christian 

J deri itg in clearly understood, by the 
members of or churches, when they 

realize the fact, that they are not 

their own, but that they belong to 

Christ and that it is their daty to 
(glority God in their bodies and in’ 

their spirits, which are his, we may 
confidently look for glorious revivals 
of religion in all our churches, and 
the rapid progress of Christianity 
throughons the world. 8 

Sith I Wr oninn 

3 Cn the e Wing. 

TRIP TO EART ALA —MANT PLEARANT 

ACQUAINTANCES— FUTURE 

| TROSPECIS. 

Ministers Lion. 

Mont the middle of April, we had 

le the pleasure of attending the Minise 

ters’ Union of East Ala, an account 
hich, from the pen of Bro. Rog: 

® Lets, we published last week. Owing 
various causes, there was not a full 
endance of the ministers; but if 

those wlio were absent are as ‘worthy 
present, then, truly, 
i” a Hew first-rate : 

profitably dis: 
ive of the 3 
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cially, who in 
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ie Tast lesson. 
I where the Sanhedrin m, 

ase they readied the doc- 
¥ SRI TOEtial See Acts 

ers wire imprison- 
day, when they were 

put before th Sank Hudrim 

ro at ooca sion, Peter 
ced in the midst of 

: ¥, whose \najcstie ap- 
aranc ight have <aantod the 

ext Lh Mark, now, they were 
eat ehivig,and for preach. 

». Bat at the trial, 
docs not mention these 

i question was, “Dy 
‘what name have 

ad the charge been | 
the resurrection, there 

ave been a division, as after- 
urred in the case of Paul 
miracle had been nw rought 

cond deur, nit 

: whey credit, To say 
was wrought through 

Twenty Tittle coats 

“We must be in time,” said they; 

realy to perish. 

the person from whom the voice 

, | their danger of perishing in bell, we 

  

ge of every isting 5 Woe 

i Forth anal 
threat- | 

Ps. 37:24; a. 
or him.” Pn 01:14, 

el ealls for no cringing fol- 
fearless advocates. 

ually prevail. “lu 
r God, we will set up 
A bold and warnest 

presentation of Christianity is one of 
he sorest needs of the day. From 

the apostles’ triumph let us take 
courage; and like good soldiers press 
onward, that we may share in that 

  

  

Frogs at Scheel. 
—— 

Tent; froggies went to school 
Down Sp 

Twenty vests ali whith and and clean. 

“First we study, then we play; 
That is how to (eep the rule 
When we froggies go to school.” 

Master Bullfrog, grave and stern, 
Called the cleense in thet turn ; 
Taught them how to nobly strive, 
Likewise how to leap dive: 
From his seat upon the log, 
Sliowed them how to say “Ker.chog!” 
Also how to dodge a blow 

: From the sticks which bed boys throw. 

Area frogyio gh dag be: 
Now they sit on other logs, 
Tasebing other Mite frogs. 

N uray. 
tn + A 

Lost and ad Found. . 

A boy, whe was Fas Hen apon some 
errand on a coll winter evening, was 
overtaken by a dreadful storm, when 
the snow fell so thick; and drifted in 
such a manner, that he missed his 
way, and continuing to wander up 
and down for several honrs, was 

About midnight a 
gentleman in the neighborhood 
thought he heard ® sound, but he 
could not imagine what it was, till, 
opening his mandow, he distinguished 
a human voice at a great distance 
pronouncing in a jiteous tone, “Lost 
—lost—lost)" Humanity induced 
the gentleman to send in search of | 

proceeded, when the boy at length | 
was found and preserved. Happy 
for him that he perceived his danger, 
that he eried for help, and that bis 
ery was heard! 
So will it be happy for us, if, sen 

| sible of the value of our souls, and 

w cry out for mercy and help to 
hat dear and gracious Frixxp of sin- 

that great and generous Derry. 
: 8 “to seek and to save 

ich was Jost;” hat, if this be 
he soul will be 

lis. 2 | wt; nin 
5. To- | . 4; Cork. 

Genoa, 7. Quebec, 
Beheaded Rhyme—Stone. : 

: pli. Enigma—Declaration of 

quare “Words, 
HOR! Ek IDLE 
OMAHA DIAL 
RAZOR LASS 
SHORT ELSE 
EARTH 

- aly 

seldom secs 

This being the 

sounds heathenish, 

down in the Piney Woods or back- 

ton" 

ings, but one thing it can boast o 
aud that is, this neighborhood ean- 
not 

nowhere more kind and ebliging to 
each other than here. 

than here, 

is nowhere better protected than in 
this place. 

Robinson. 
| distance will be wedmtat oy our 

Toe captors my frat, men march 
{ter it; 

Toi To hmpriseu wy tegen they war 

  

| snail in this, yon of the Sate, 
| promise to make a vigorous canvass 
for the Barts this fall. 

1 want to say for many brethrea in 

Barrier bas simply astonished them 
in two respects. 1st. That it has 
lived at all with sueh surroundings 

8 | 2nd. That it is already one of our, 

| strongest and most reliable religious 
Your Bro, 

J. P. Buarrse. 

Roanoke, Ala, y April 20, 

. [ Journals. 

In publishi.g “the above,.we may 
be allowed (0 say that we rejoice over 

the 2d point of wonder. Our paper 
bas been warmly commended, not 
only by brethren of this State, but 

by our exchanges in many parts of 
the Union. 

As to the first point of wonder, the 

paper kas lived beganse God decrecd 
that it Such discourage- 
ments, such opposition from those 
who should have welcomed us as an 

ally in the cause of (ruth, probably 
no other paper ever successfully met, 
But the AraBana Bariisr was a ne- 
cessity, and God raised it up in the 
time of nced. Through the gratui- 
tous services of its editors, and the 

earnest activity of its friends; through 
prayers and anxieties and saerifices; 
and, above all, through 

shauld. 

a meditim of love, uniting in harmony 

Eb, 
sniper, ili # 

South Alabama. 

BezatosiasteNot Gorugn- 

© matErs—J. ED. Conruze- 

rep—Howaro Expown. 

MENT, 

My. Editer: Tu reading your val 
the Ata. Barri, ove 

% a letter from this place’ 

there is mist 

thrown over this beautiful commuui- 

® 

uable pager, 

CASE, 

iy; yea, a mist of misapprehension, 

Great many people are of the opinion 

‘hat “Brewton” from it's uame 

that it is too far 

woods to be 

mere name, 

anything beyond the 

But 1 must say they 
are mistaken; yes, sadly mistaken. 

of fact that “Brew 

of its fine build. 
{ 
ty 

It is a matter 

cannot boast 

Le “duplicated.” People are 

Nowhere do 

a better conducted society 

The morality of society 

we find 

I saw a letter in your number of 
9th April, (about the first number, | 
forget the date), 

1 | the beginning of which he said, “If 
{we do live in the Piney Woods and 
subsist.on Gophers, ete.” Now 1 Leg 
his pardon for correcting him, but | 

signed J. E. D., in 

we do not live on “Gophers,” nor do 
we desire that J. E. D. should state 
that we do subsist ou sach animals. 

As to supporting ourselves, we do 

that by honest means, nor do we fear 
to work. 
Mr. Editor, perhaps I can interest 

you in regard to the “Centennial” 
meeting that is to come off on the 
5th Sabbath and Saturday before in 

| this month. The people in General 
are expecting to go and contribute to 
this purpose, They think that it is 

| what should be done. They believe 
in the endowment of the "Howard 

1 College.” There will be addresses 
made by different speakers, including 
Rev. W, G. Curry and Dr. A J 

Those that are 

‘accustomed {riendship. 
Respeattully,     

on Baptist Cs 

Kast Alabama, that the Aramama! 

the Lilessings | 

of Providence, it lives and shall live— | 

amd ood works the various portions | 

of our loved Alabama, 

L $HiD. 

 fromalU 

J $1200 att 

st Convention wv be | 

May 1876, at the following rates : 
GEORGIA. y grin 

South Western RR, one fare. 
round trip. 

‘one fare round trip. 
Western and Atlante, one fare 

round trip. 
ALaBaMa, 

Selina and Gulf, one fare round | 

otis and Montgomery, one fare 
round trip, 

Selma, Rome and Dalton, 8 cents 
per mile round tri i 

Montgomery an Eufaula, 6 vents 
per mile round trip, 

Mobile and Girard, 3 
mile each way. | 

Alabama and Chattanoga, 3 cents 
per mile ronnd trip. 

Louvmsiaxa. : 
Vicksburg, Shrevesport and Tex, | 

us, one fare round trip. 
Morgan Line U, 5. Mail Steamers, | 

$21 round trip. : 
3 EXSESER 

Nashville, C,, avd 5 
fare round trip. 

ABKANSAS, 
Arkansas Central, one fare round 

trip. 

: cents per 

Louis one 

Kesteeky, 
Louisville and Gt. Southern, 8 cents 

per mile round trip, 
Louisville, ami Cincinnati 

Line, $5 round wip. 
May gville and Lexington, $3 round 

Short 

tri 

Pacieritte. Paducah and So. West- 
ern, 1 1-5 fare round trip. 

Paducah and Mempliie, 
round trip, 

! 

1 1-5 fared 

Missorer 
Ohio and Missing $5 round trip. 

Va, on the 11th dayof | 

Atlanta Band Richmond Air Line, 

JOD. | Aibann Pevitcatinre: 
pling at 

are si ering Arom oo a : 
bum Inde 

-A Jepecial fi 
Mo: t romery Adeer 
New Haven, C 
cut his wife's thraat 
‘her instantly, The 
was A femmes 

rd n meting ofr) the: hae 7 Ana 
FLEE ig a War, 

| held vesterday, m. Robert 
Daniel H. Cram, I~ and J. 1 
Esq, were appointed 8 commitice to as 
certain on what terms fransp 

nial: Exhibition at Philadelphix= Ader. 
tiser. 

General | ral Hows. he 

A mountain of atin superior white chalk] 
has been discovered in {dahe, 

In Colorado county, Texas, the ap- 
ples are now: getting ripe. 

The estimated income of the | 
chial elergy of England arid Wales 
§23,000,000. 

San Francisco Chinamen sent over 
$060,000 worth of fi:h to China last 
vear, 

A shipment of twenty-five boxes of 
Chinamen’s bones was regcutly made 
at San Francisco for China. : 

Wild turkeys and geese are being 
exported from San Frantiseo to New 
Zealand, in order to be scelimated 
there, 

Gov. Smith, of Georgia has written 
a letter to a nuniber of hix friends in 

10 

is 

for Governor,   St. J we and D.C, 1 45 fare ro 

trip. y 

Bt, Louis aud Seo. 
fare round trip. 

St. Louis, 5. and L. R,, one fare 
round trip. 

St. Louis and € airo & 

fare round trip. 
Missogri River, Fort 

Gulf, one fare round tip. 
Texas, 

Texas and Pacific, 1 1-5 {ure round 

1d 

Eastern, 1 1-5 

hort Line, one 

Scott and 

he Gull Western Texas and Pa- 
cific, one fare round trip. 

Go Hand H,, 1 1:5 fare round trip. 
Houston and Texas Central, 25 per 

tent. discount from re ular rates, 
G, lH. and S. A, 1 1:5 fare round 

ap. 
Frompa, 

Pensadola and Louisville 
wip. 

Delegates must purchase ioket 
from each railroad aver whica they 
pass, Some roads will sell excursion 
tickets over their own lines, others 
will issue certificates to be s signed by 
the proper officers of the convention, 
to pass delegates on their return.— 

y, 85 round 

P 
ih 

eno Guibord rioting. 

“Alby has 400 dwelling 
9.400 iuhabitants, 

hy says: 
ouscs gd 

of England, has produce 4d on ibe 
London stage his first drama, Is 

gre atl. 

at Port Schuyler, N. ¥. 

In the twenty-two cits of the 
United States with the highest postal 
receipts the citizens pay on an aver: 
age $2.01 each for postage yesrly.— 
Boston averages $3.50; New: York 
$3.16; and LLicaga, £0.08. 

against unlicensed liquor dealers in 
Mid dl clown, 

supposed drinkers. 
sconred the town, 

many of ike men 
eanght, 

Two constables 
and, althongh 

hid, fifty 

ly undertook to frighten a doctor by   Such excursion tickets, or certificates; 
should be asked for w Yierer er tickets | 
are purchased, 

It is suggested that special cens 
tennial tickets for the round trip, 
may be purchased ou as favorable 
terms, and will save much aunoy- 
ance, , 
Roads not mentioned, either de- 

cline to reduce fair or have not been 
beard frem, 

<. IL Molxrosn, 
Lor. Seo. 

; Married, 
On the 20th of April, 1876, at the 
residence of Col. Charles Carter, the 
bride's grand-father, by Rev, L. R. 
Bell, Mr. Isaac B, Merriam to Miss 
Bernie I. Dews, of Talladega Co 

Haine GI Spi 

“Alabama News. 
The gold fever is uenasing in Tal: 

lupoosa County, 
~Montgomery is using coal oil 'n her 

street lamps. 
~The Indies and gents of Wetnmpka 

Are preparing to go to the Centennial, 

~The Churches are holding revivals 
all over the state. 
«Gen. Collen Battle hae begun the 

practice of law in Montgomery, 
— Macon County Juil has but one pris. 

oner, 
~ Talladega hae 8 colored masonic 

lodge. 

Cele Cirenit Court of Madison con- 
vened on the frst day of May, 
~A Minstrel troupe has been oreaviz 

ed in Eufaula, p B 
~Gol, Hemdon, of Mobile, refuses to 

become a candidate for Congress. 

~The Radicals of Lowndes County, 
Ae at dwelling together in the bonds of 

0 
~A pictare man from Chicage sold 

of gear | in Tuskuloows 

gist is prepa kn 
oF cont feids,     

tries where it is most nsed, 
physician is needed for every 10,6001 

“of Abraham | Lincoln, 

' the name of Westbrook by present 
ing a plug of twist tebaceo st his 
head. The doctor thinking that it 
was 4 pistol, drew his revolver and 
shot the boy dead. “ 

leve's an argament im favor of 
cheese, Prof. Peck save ‘that in this 
country, where cheese is least used, 
one physician to ev ery 500 persons is 
required. In Switzerland and coun-| 

only one 

pe eons, 
A committee of the Mississippi 

Legislature has reported that the in- 
debteducss of the State ou Jan. 1 
this year, was 83,341,162, and the| 
available easets $709,658, The value 
of the taxable property of the Ftate 
is, real, %05 572,407, and personal, | 

| $35,539, 585, waking a total wf 2131, 
418,059, 
Two young: 

cussing whet 
gentlemen wer: diss 
ror not etiquette de 

mands that a young lady upon parts) 
ing at the gate or door shail ask the 
young man to call sgain, “Certainly 
it is,” urged ove; “Certainly it isn’s 
said the other. “I go 10 sve § young 

{Indy who kuows what politeness re-| 
Quis, and she never asks me to eal 
again,” 

The three fullowing propositions 
will bediscassed i in Tennessee in the 
coming State canvass: Ist. A Legis: 
lature hax no right to make a ‘debt in} 
time of peace payable in the term of 
office of the members 
Lure, 

of Teanesseo bas no ler 
3d. An adjustment 
‘principles of equity 
tanche. 

Jimmy Williams, the 

of that Legislas 

Men phils 4 oie 

who is the i 
Beraie : nominee for Governor | in 
d has received letters inforrein, 

m that thron ronghont th 

P Hi 
be obtained for members of the Asso. 
ciation who wish to attend the Conten:| 

nomination to Congress. 

he can be of any service 16 the Dem 
| veratic party he will cheerfully aid 
to the extent of hie ability, but 
Pe vale life. : 

Lieut. Cameron, thé African ex- 
plorer, was entertained at lunch by 
the Muvor of Liverpool the other day, 
In reply to the toast of his health, be | 1 
stated ‘that his discoveries had led 
him to the conclusion that there ex- 
ists in the centre of Africa a system 
of water communication which, by | 
the addition of a canal thirty wiles 
long, would be complete from the | 
Congo to Zanzibar, He believed that | 
boundless stores of wialth ugriont: | 

tural and mineral—could be thas de: 
veloped, and when other parts of the 
world were worked out, that we   

Columbus, Ga, declining to ran again} 

An old edition of Morse's Geogias) fh 

all} 
tandi ng with heir gable cid to thei 

i $lree . 5 

Alf red Tennyson, the poct laureate] 

success sects wot to have been very] | 

The Protests £ husband of n Ros 8 
min Catholic woman was degicd bu-| § 
rial in the Roman Catholic cemetery | 

There was 

The mode of gelling witnesses] 

N.C, w to subpenn| | 

w ® ie 

A vouth of Lafayetta, Ak recent. 

'} Alexander, St. John & Co, 

L | and patronize Southern Manuretures, 

2d. The present. Bonded del} 
1 existence] 

thé debt onl 

connterpirt s 

might look to Africa for new grana- 
ries, new coal mines, and new materi. 
als for many facures. 

iE 

  

Bars SSA, Soap! 
Home Manufacture, : 

Dox 190, MOBILE, ALA. 

Manunfuciarer of Fine Soaps for 

Laundry. Toilet avd Bath Purposes, 
Made from pure Tallow and Vagetablo Oils, 
Merchants of the South will find it to 

lieir interest to send for Samples and prin; : 

Jang, 78, Sm. 

ge 28, WHST MAIN ST, bi 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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now demands his tention, dd at |” 

Lany future day, when he is stronger, | 

; removal and 

ihn, The Seminary 
sought the sympathy and 
the mass of the Baptist mem 
An endow ment based upon : 

en by « 
doden persons, or by a smsil 
of our = memberdhip, 

the 19 of Septiuibior, 1870, 
covding to the terms upon 

endowment are | 
it eantot be loeated there u 

whole amount of $500,000 ha 
secured. In its present 

15 with only its pres: nt mew 

dollar on ork of th e 
has been " thong best ro 

o tray wp portiait of cach of fa ihat pros 
fiexsors, Bay os Biondug Hanis 1 Tes 

T bons re been yropared | 
the Lest artists in Ameriea. 
contributor of a dollar will’ receive 
one of these certificates, worth in a = 3 
self the amount of his contribution, 2 
At the same time he will be sidingin 

| the complete and perinanent endow. 
ment of the only Baptist Theologieal 

Seminary in the South in which : 
advantages can be secured § wit 

‘twenty five, of _— of one is 
of two hundred and fifty, of fis eh n 
dred, and of one Soman gun 
cates, Lv 

Each chuteh. mal Sunda :- a 
should bave: ite own roll bool 

| that all thoke congected with i 
be entolled  wogether, The 
which is 1otaived in the h 
the cortidents is ent ont is to be p + 
surved as a part of the roll 
those willing iv this work. I |} 
portant therefore that the chur 
order & book of such size as will prob 
ably contain the number of cortifiont 
which will be taken. eet 

i ‘The object i i8 to seente oxz vorLix . = 2 | [rom every MEMBER of the, 

{a satION, and froi's every : 
! ery such ruRY. © 
I howilin well thik    



, top of Ihe * W 

El down with ease. 
1 hlow it down, A little freshet will 

vthree in Dliiket. 
ig one for ene, Ugh ! pay you 

1 | by'm by—to-morrow.” 

fe stra es : 
of ourt 

vherr a rob ripeti- 
| growing from year to year 

or barrens as they | 
fel a mine of 

y mine in . 

is for « sole of onr 

a  stran rs may | 
BEE bet 

who ill quit cotton 
dwberries Sirst Milan 

He SoeOI Ve his goods anil eft. 
| onthe next day be returned with a 
inttte past of his band, his’ blanket 

stuffed - with skins of various 
| Kinds. “Now, John, I pay.” 

And with this he drew an otter 
skin from his blanket and laid it on 
‘the counter, Then bie drew a second, 
a third and n ®Rurth. A moment's 
hesitation, as though caleninting, and 

| he drew out a bith skin—a very rich 
and rave one, and passed it over.” 

- “That's ¥ right, Jolin” 
The trader instantly pushed Back 

1 the last skin, with-—| 
“You owe me but four. I want 

only my just dues” : 
‘The chief refused to take it, and 

they passed it several times baek and 
forth, ench one asserting that it be- 
Jonged to the other. At length the 

Fi dusky chieftain appeared to be satis- 
fied. Ile gave the trader a seratini 

| zing Jook; and put thy ekin back into 
the blanket. Then he stepped to the 
door, and gave u yell and cried ont 
to his followers— 
“Clome—come and trade with the 

ale froe, John. He no cheat Indian. 
lis heart big 1” 
Then raring to the trader he said: 
“Suppose you take last skin, 1 tell 

| my people po trade with you, We 
{ drive off others; but now you be In- 
{ dian’s friend and we be yours” 

Before dark that trader was waist 

  

ose at the be tom support pn 
of all that are above thew, | 

dently they soon rot ai the | 
: and mash off, amd the | 

00s ¢ il The 1 Hicknim of |B 

. Is governs the size of the | 

racks Som. the groan! 1a the top | 
aga the almurdity in | 

; vg { he ie at the | 

ere they ean nov- 
er ge through, 

sles nud pows ean lay or push it 
A little storm will 

ash it away on every little creek, 
The leaves of broomsed go burning 

favannd it will set it on fire and burn 
it vp. It is dangerous to rice or 
drive near the euds of the rails which | 
point ont from the fence, IL often | 
canses the farmer aftef a storm or] 
freshet to have to work hard on the | 
Sabbath, It educates stock to be 
mischievous and depredate fields. It 
is the instigator of wrong feeling, | 
quarrels and law fuits between neigh- | 
bors. It is too expeusive po 
anywhere; henee wany farmers have | 
abandened its use and have no fen- 
cing at all, thereby cutting off their 
main source of sustenance and econ- x 
omy-~that of raising their own moat 
or stock at home, (WwW o da not live 
in Enrope where only certain kinds | 
of crop can be grown.) With fone 
ing, a farmer can be self sustaining; 
without it, he canno?, 

| S| 
y | 
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SOME OF THE EADY ANTAGES 
— OF THE 

“Ward Fence.” 
a 

It takes less than hall the timber 1 
build a fence to tur hogs, that will 

equal the Worm Fence, Owe fourth | 
of the timber that it takes to bajld a 
Worm Fence will build a good horse | 
and entitle fence i It in iL ei fieet 

straight. It takes up but little mio 

land than a plank fence. No rails 

between } 

sville, Ky. 
GEO NASOX,® 

GU. JonrpaN, 

SELMA, ROME 2 DALTON A. 
Patoxs, ALA, Mareh 7th, | 

GOING FORTH, Yi. GOING SOUTH. 
Leave Moldle.... Gy. = Avzive Slohtle. canbe 4 3, 

“. Wieksborg Vie ksbugg 10:10 
Arvive Meridinn. 0 AM Leave Meridian. 
Loave Hort fan. ..h > Artis v seks oa 

Going North ~make close connection at 
Cale with 8, & NX. BR. R., for all points 
West. 

At Dalton, with E.T..V. & Oa, for New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, and 
all points East, Virginia Springs, North 
Carolina und East Tennessee pring 

At Dalton with W. & A. for 
West. 

Going Bouth—making close ponnection at | 
Meridian for Vicksburg, Juokson, and pointed 
inMissa, With M.&0 RB BR, for all poi 
Nerth and South of Meridian. A: ohne | 
with N. 0. & M. B. R., for New Orleans | 
and all points in Louisiana, 

BRAY KNIGHT, 
Marchi 76 GP. &T Agi. 

Selma & Gulf Railroad. 
gw A 

Dows Tan ATS-—On Mondays, w ednes 
days, Fridays and Saturdays, 
Leaves Selmi, 3: O00 vu 
Beaclies Pine Apple, 

Ur Trun—On Mondars, Tandy, | 
Thurdays snd Satardays, 

  

: brongh without 
ew Orleans aud Baltimore vie. 

Atlanta, and between New Orlosns. and Jou. | 

Gen'l. Pam's & Fre. Agt. | 
‘Engineer & Bup’t. Cok apd | 

March 0, Bt 

il points : 

Ww HOLES ALE 

FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
AXD PROTRIETORS OF 

Jou E STREET MILLS, 
Gage Building, Cor. Commerce, Front 

and Government Streets, 

Mobile, Ala. 
Fresh Ground Meul, Hominy, Grite and 

Cow Dead, Seed Bye, Outs and Earley, 

All orders filled st the Lowest Market 
ri Jant 6m, 

ever pub 

wiety, 
When time 
And lum p 

And sing’ of 

1 know the 

Tis name ig 

For guilty o 

Contant 104 

Their rans 

No sinner 

Therciore | 

If green 
- Hf grace 

By grace ald 

Held up fro 

Yet since d 
I know the 

I read God's 

tireat trut) 4 

And little dy 

Of thought 
This is my § 
1 know the 

My fuith js) 

Thou canst 

And say, “1 
Thy sina by 

 #nd thou 8 

For 1 thy 5 

Wh 

Why were ¥ 
And sink 

And 1 nanghg 

And none 
scceskarily touch the ground. No Leaves i "ine Apple, 00 

dt ht re enches Salma, ..., .... .. , Ne hin 10:00 4.x | post holes, HO mortising nor boring. | ER RELY Ss JF. x. ppespp— 

Each pavel is scif-sap porting, amd |  Autiodan 1 A up 
will stand alone. The rails do mor | OF Ro an i 12g 101 0 auphia 8t., Hobile, 

AE SA i A in cross, and more than half do not aad ; De ; 3 eer : 
pnler ia . oh 

Bezin 1 Ari ht touch each other, consequently rapid | ‘Western Railroad of Alabama. | | . = re RG at nia 
ght. FORTES ORGANS, (2 W 48 ani dit decay ix avoided, and repairs can be Sccduln No, 87, April 18, 1876 TES OLRLAXD, 2 iy ql ; iE aiid die fa 

If yon are about 1 begin a Jiece of | made with more economy than with PR © iS Ca tt sor tints 

work, you will be carciul to begin it {any fence extant. A decayed rail can | Could malt 
right; ; otherwise, voit will have to] be removed and a new one inserted | pu 

ceil in pieces and do it over again, | without lifting or .deranging the | lense Sims, There is a di 
Toward 0 

i i Arvk § § y " 
it you are going on a journey, you fence. Bers aps of timber and “poles Leave TRE is b= | the Nurth, to Cosli enstomers. Organs for PARLOR, CHURCH or LODGE," at the low. 
will be careful at first 10 get into he ; st Manafacturer's Prices HY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED FIVE YEARS may be used in its construction. For | est Mana e ; Lov : ' E13 Eo : 

8 p : 1 times of Music ASIC Norks, and everthing in thal lim right road; for, if you start wrong, {eattle or horses only four poles or We have full stock at sll timex of Music, Musical Works, and eversth 8g & 

you will be continually going fart oo are teed every ten feet. 

deep in furs and loaded down with 
cash, le found that honesty hada 

| commercial value with these Tudiaus, 
j=, ¥. Witness. 
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I punrantee to furaich Pianos, delivered in MOBIL E, as low on ey eon be dbeinad in 
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rrive 4 2 ’ : : 

With. | Amie bh i 00pm, an Ploture Frames. 
and farther out of the way. ont the use of new timber the Worm | 

| Now, you are starting in life, and [Fence may be converted into the 
1 life isn Journey. I vou start wrong, 
you will be all the time going out of 
the way. You haves life work todo; 
‘but, if you begin it wrong, all your 
labor will be ‘worse than lost. "Not 
only will you have to do it all over] last more than twice as long as the | 
again, but to aude what yon have Worm | Fence. Its simple and prac 

We make a ‘specialty of Pleture Frames, and sre | epated fo duplicste any New York | 
s No ah. 

ew Urisans bill for frenws of wny style desired. 
Through Rleeping Cars ron on Xo. 3 fron Ae  .k Filho ; : Tn The intropnge of Kehonls and Neminevios is specially solicited, 

WardsFenee at a saving of fifty to Montgomery to Atlanta and Macon, and on PAIanE Wes 4 ’ 
ene hundred and filty dollars per] No. 1 to Baltimore. No. 3 connects close’ | EDgravings, Oil Paintines, Chromos Picture Cord 
mile, in propoition to the price of In- | 8 Montgomery with trains on Mobile & ; AND UYERYIUING 1X THE PICILRE LIXE, 
bor aud scarcity of good timber, Montgomery Railroad, Montgomery & En. Junnary 6, B15. Gn, a 

Many good fartats ay that itil funla Railroad, and South & North Railroad. nevi tr ———— : 
i Trains returning srfive at Sele: | J. RIBKEBRIDE. IRA W. PORTER. M. ¥. KIGKHRID 

Na, 3 at 11:00 a. m., daily. | IRA We PORTER & CO. No. §, at 8:50 p. m., excent Sundar 
2 ¥ I wei cuthenst Cor. St. Prascin 56, former stand of John Beid Jr. snd Ba 15, Et. Vianeis Street, 

4 Trang ran by tras Sel i ng ‘ mpidly constructed. It will stand | minutes behiad W gr last) DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE, 
Cutlery, hoon, Nails, Wagon Material, Plonghs Traces. lees, Hollow Ware, Belting, Oarperfon, # ¥ } pr » os 

erect and firm mn Brovul too uneven SD. Hnbbard, KE. Po Avexasone, Turpentine Makers. Coopers’ and Llackomithe’ Tools, Hotse Purtishing Hareware, Jli-Jojes 
for the Ww orm KF Pres 5 and in currents den’). Ticket Agt. = Clon I Manager Wosden B ave, Brishin Runa, Frckets ah Rd ter png | lntiorm Fesles. 

i TRE BUI 
of water whiere all other fences have | v Eines. Wood iL tale fallin, yn fut 

] 4 
been swept away, 

ater Jipe (emen J Lsiing Ca with your name fined Fe 3 3 Lintes, Flats a y hey T he Cri kx | be un Et We lave 100 plea. "a TY ¥ Nh 3 rp POW 7 ho Hud ERT : fd IEIPOY 
t he . bpp i 4 : 7 GN Fin w IRIE 

ween the rails from the ground 10] sud favors knows for Potity, Prratiity. Ter 

the top of the fence are made close 

Do you ask, “How shall 1 be gin 
right 2" The wisest of men has _t 

Ton of the Lord 1s the begin- 
wing of wisdom.” - The “fear of the 
Lord” is piety. The way to begin 
life aright is first of all to scek God, 
and make it your first and chief busi- 

PIL i | 

X wpiganted a ah 2 ony 

i pid or pew reefs sdepded to wenn elim tes—guisl chesp. 
i'ders will nd it to ther wivantape to coriespond. with v8 before purehading 

  

is “veported from 
chment, of Alfonsist 
liscovered in a se-| 

1k Tr bore to 

ness Lo serve him, and then every: 
¢ will come out right. 

High colors—Theose in the rainbow, 
In iv right that “Lent lectures” 

should very often be composed of | 
borrowed sermons ? 

A reporter onee aptly called an un- 
successful printers’ strike a “typo. 
graphical error.” 

When a lady is proud of her small 
% feet, hasnt she a limited understand- 

ing ? 
Why is a store that don't advertise 

| 
ne. | teal, hénoe it is easily understood and 

b 

ar wide, at the pleasure of the fence: | 
builder; consequently, pigs are fenced } 
against near th® grouid, the third | 

to to the Bfth rails turn hogs, goals, &e., 

i 
i 
§ 

3 
3 

| then two rails complete the fFenoe to | 

* | like Enoch Arden ? Bevimse it “scos | 
{no sale from day to day.” 

FIvhars goin Th said a well 
as Jeno, =] 

y to M 
es hankerohicfs a wan, rt was | 
the answer, 

* ud the, enti 
frog was the first circaln- 

horses and eastlr, - It has po fenx 

corners for briers and bushi» to grow 
upiin and shade the fenee and exhianst | 
the land adjoining. The width of 
the rails is ased in building up the 
fence instead of their thickness, 1 | 
has been built where farmers have | 
failed to build any other, The leaves | 
sud broom sedge may le burned | 
around the fence and not sot it on | 
fire. It cau be built apon ditch banks, | 
oi gullies or on levies too narrow for | 
the Worm Fence to stand. 
chong principle is used throughout the | 
fence which is the secret of its great 
strength. Jt will not settle any more 
than a plank fence, and stands after 
the stakes rot off at the ground, The 
frame may be made portable, and the 

| fence built with plank, rails or poles. 

i 

| 

tirn such stoek as jump ever fences, | 
: 
i 

i 

Mr. A. F. Childers will ‘visit far | 
mers, explain the Ward Fence fully, 

or and sell County, Towoship, and Farm 
| Rights for the sane in any counties 
{in Alabama that have not been sold. 

| ham than your pas 

le our house 8 warm one, land: 

| deal strietly on 
le is & Christian geneleuian, and will 

ustness principles, 
| Address him at Ft. Deposit, Lowndes 

eked gentleman in seath 
be, 

| County, Ala, or 
JOIN A, Ww ILEY, 

Marion, Ala. 
DICER, 

* Prices of Farm Rights to use the 
Ward Fence heh he entire tract 

ected i 

LM over a pol 

above are the prices when 
acre in the body is ven in. hea 

it to be enolosed at one time: 
gu acres in one piece or field, as 00 | 
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INVIGORATE THE LIVED. 
and eure Constipation and Piles. Sick 

: BING IN 

HLUIGIOUR © AND AGRICULTURAL 
SITY. Ye, 

HA ILE PRICE 
SERD TOR DUR CATALOGUE 

ON THE LIST PLAN. 
Por information, Address 

G20.2 ROWELL &CO.,81 Park Row, | 
May 4t 

EY AT LAW, 
SMITTLMA, AY.ATBAMA. 

The bra. | | Office : Commercial Bank Building. febi6tf 
NE SE AIR en aime re Lo 

To have good benlthoothe Liver munst be kopt inorder 

SBANFORD'S 
liver Regulator. 

IN VIGORATE TH een 
ane eure  Dispepuia 

IN via JRATE TUE LI 
and eure 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and eure Sick candace. 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and eure nll 

INVIGORATE THE LIVER, 
and ewre Choliva M: orbus aad Colic. 

IN VIGORATE THE LIVER, - 
and sure Jaundice and wd Sillownsse 

Vleoksrs T 

nds or 
SVIORATE THE i Th, 

sud vaere wil ideo 
For * Pamaplilets, address Dr, § 

u ) 

x COMM 

Xo. 181 farondelel Street, - 

SLAC KNAW VS) City Iotel, 
CORXER WATER & C Ti ETREETS, 

Mebile, ila. 

GREAT REDUCTION OF RATES 
| This Hotel, with its beautifs 

affords, is undoubtedly the 

CHEAPEST HOTEL IN THE 

Thix is the anly © Dininerels] College into location of room. 
this city where Students from the 
can board in the family of the Pri meipal. | 

W. C. NOEROW, Jn 

Jang’ i0, 1 Xr, 
Prepricier. 

Terms reduced Twenty per cent. Send for | Nga hg Se etna 
irculer. Address 

decid dl lv. 

Never | 
fies the blood. and restores 

2 primitive. health and vi igor. 3 
remedy in exisfence for thie eure « 

wmer Complaints. fi 

ah W. BLACKMAN, 
N la 

2 Plows, ja The Ne 
flor Corn. Cotian, Canecke, With hin Cuitir a a 

| CAR culi®ate Trem to 0 scree of L010, ant 

| sh cof other Drm Sark. It has wo equal bt 
£7 4 ne purposes, 
£01 own and control the Patent Vicki to the United 

i Pintes fur this “Cultivator” aud will “lens'® 
J Siete, County oe Cvange Nighis. at such low figum 

! that von renn nia money, 
#ond Flanip for fivetited Catalogne—free—vilh 

fof “Wal ing! ulthster.” 
ish guy kindof Apricpity ul Implemerty 

| Farpiln Mas Liners, or Fisld Secds, of Lest quad 
ut Tew vk Rp a ou 

; $ buy sal you write te ps for eying] 
— Addvesnuil orders to e 

| Meda   
furnished i 

{ Rooms snd the best Tuble this fine market | 

SOUTH! | 

Only $2.00 and $2.50 per day, nocordisg | 
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